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mFoster on
Fielding Budget

office and who refused to reduce the 
civil service—why ?—because of the im
portunities of their friends behind them 
and their own weaknesses, as Mr. Mc
Mullen said in 1896, in submitting to 
these demands. (Hear, hear). In 1895-6, 
the last year of the late government, the 
expense was $36,949,142 on consolidated 
fund account. In 1896-7 
$38,349,759. In 1898-9, the whole of 
which was passed except two months, 
the estimates for which had been given 
by Mr. Fielding, the expenditure on con
solidated fund account amounted to 
$42,002,028, or over $5,000,000 more than 
the expenditure of 1895-6. (Conserva
tive applause). In 1895-6 the amount 
chargeable to capital account was 
about $4,700,000 in 1899, the year 
just passing. The amohnt chargeable 
to capital account was $8,662,705, or 
creeping up very nearly to twice the
hTtheb totll^xpenditure ^momitedto The steamer ^o™. ot 0,6 Klondike & 

$42,900,000; but in 1898-99, when the Lake Bennett Oo.’s northern fleet, has 
lat elo^onn came, that expenditure already initiated navigation on the upper

bers of $9,000,000 on total expenditure ^ dleTw"
between the first year of their adminis- ou^tilî S1 Apr.11 at^ak1 day by the Finance Minister as to its trabon and third year of their adminis- J0*1 • 8ta^ed down river two days later,

merits aa a budget speech, I am quite tration- (Conservative cheers). wT^Mly^b^ktiLrtar^by this

sure,” said Mr. Foster, “ he would be HIGHER EXPBNDITURE1S. time, and within a fortnight the first 
willing to award the palm of merit, such in his exposition of the budget Mr P^aengers from Dawson may be ex-
T ^‘“mesr9^ ai wo^Hhink Libera,s had ^OraTM&'to make her first
document. (Hear, hear). I would think less per head of the population than the -trip down river to Dawson about the
it an invidious matter to criticize par- Liberal-Conservative government in" 20th instant, and Lake Bennett will 
tiaUy the effort of my honorable and 1895. (Hear, hear) Was that t™») rt Probably be open for navigation by the 
genial friend, but I think it would be | was true for the year 1898, but it was fo^put i^se’Sric*?' Whe° ^ N<>“ W’U 
rather a surprise in a British House of not true for the year 10 months of which During the winter season the repre- 
Oommons to hear the chancellor of the Mr. Fielding had actually travelled over, sentatives of the company in the North 
exchequer rise to make an exposition of and the other two months, of which he have been actively engaged in the im- 
the finances of the British Empire, the had given the closest figures as to what provement of each of their fleet, new 
conditions of trade, and the like of that, the expenditure would be. (Conservative furnishings and first-class accommoda- 
and to do it with- the spirit and style applause.) In 1895 on consolidated fund tions in each for forty passengers mak- 
that characterized the address of the expenditure, per capita the expenditure ing them now just what the travelling 
finance minister the day before yester- j was $7.53, in 1897 it was $7.39, in 1898 public ask for. That the approaching 
day.” (Laughter). v7.41, and in 1899, on the 1st day of season will be a highly profitable one

He was not, he said, going to cavil July, it would be $8 per head of the pop- is evidenced in the fact that at the 
with a large part of the figures which ulation. (Cheers and laughter.) That put present time the company have sufficient 
were presented. He could not do that, a very different color on the question, accumulated freight for down-river 
They were taken from the public docu- giving an increase of 79 cents a head of points to quite tax the accommodations 
ments, which happily in our country the population of this country on consoli- of the steamers during their first five 
were above reproach. There was not dated fund expense alone. Compared trips.
the least disposition on his part, nor on with 1895 it made an addition of 47 The Amur on her just-completed voy- 
the part of any gentleman sitting on his cents, or nearly half a dollar per head of age experienced considerable dirty
side of the house, to say one word the population. weather, but nevertheless made a splen-
which would detract from the splendid ! But suppose they took the total ex- did trip. Leaving Skagway on the 8th 
progress Canada has made from the penditure. The total expenditure in 1895 of the inonth—last Monday—quite 24 
time of its inception as a confederation was $8.48 per head of the population, bouts behind 
in 1868 up to the present time. While The total expenditure for this current Farallon, she had the 
he had said that Mr. Fielding’s speech year on the 1st day of July would be overhauling and passing both of these 
was largely a campaign document, he $9.84 per head of the population, or an rival craft, and of reaching Nanaimo in 
thought there were two characteristics increase in these three years of $1.36 less than seven and a half days from her 
which probably might be singled out for Per head. call when up-bound,
a moment or two of remark. In the SURPLUSES OF THE PAST. Messrs. Heaney and Bannerman. of 
first pldfce, that address was the most A ,. .. this city, were among the seven passen-
complete and full apology that he ever UTie wouId think from listening to Mr. gcrs coming ddwn by the Amur, which it 
heard a party in the Dominion of Can- j Fielding that surpluses were a discovery is now expected will take a fortnight’s 
ada make for past errors and past de- of Mr. Fielding and his party. (Laugh- rcst prior to the commencement in 
lmquencies. (Hear, hear). He thought ter ) He proposed t0 ive short nest of the spring rush. The painting
it would go down to history as the , , and re-decorating of the big steamer has
most complete recantation of the pledges statement of the surpluses that have already commenced 
and the promises and the policies pro- been recorded in the public accounts 
pounded by the Liberals for 18 years of 1868 up to the present time. From 
political prominence in this country—a 1868 to 1875 there were $12,000,000 in 
recantation which was as full and com- roun<t numbers of surpluses, and one of 
plete in these respects as it was lacking them on]y could be credited to the Lib- 
in one other essential respect—that can- era* administration, and that was large- 
dour which would have impelled gentle- !? because of the good preceding admin- 
men to have confessed that they were in lstr.ation which continued itself over "nto 
error and made mistakes, and not sim- their term of administration. From 1881 
ply, while acknowledging the fact and up to 1883-4 there were $18,250,000 of 
making the recantation materially and surpluses, an average of $4,500,000 per 
absolutely, to do it under the disguise year> and all these surpluses were cred- 
of still keeping a consistent position. : ited.to the Liberal-Conservative adminis- 
(Conservative applause). i tration. There was a surplus in 1886-7

The very same gentleman who in 1896 ■ ?f $97>313, a little one, but still gratify- 
applauded Sir Richard Cartwright when ln®- -£roi5 1888-9 up to 1892-3 there 
he declared before high heaven to a I wel£ «9.500,000 of surpluses, an average 
waiting electorate that it was absolutely °f $1,800,000 per year. In 1897-8 there 
monstrous that any government should one surplus which was credited to a 
come down and ask $38,300,000 to be ex- Liberal government. The total surplus- 
pended in a country like ours, applauded es from confederation up to the present 
to the echo Mr. Fielding when he de^ were $41,500,000, and of these surpluses 
dared his intention of asking for an ap- ius£ $2,500,000 were credited to the Lib- 
propriation of $7,000,000 higher. (Hear, eraI administration and $38,900,000 were 
hear.) He noticed the hearty, the im- credited to Liberal-Conservative admin- 
petuous, the conscientious way in which istratious. (Conservative cheers.) 
at that time Mr. McMullen applauded 
that sentiment as one that burned itself 
into his very heart, as one that embod
ied his political convictions and opinions 
of eighteen years, and Mr. McMullen ap
plauded it heartily, he believed honestly. \
(Laughter.) But what was he to think, !
when, on the minister of finance declar- there were five deficits, and four of them 
ing the other evening that he required most assuredly belonged to the Liberals.
$42,000,000 or $43,000,000 or $44,000,- I He thought the fifth one also properly 
000 for the expenditure of the country ! belonged to them, because it resulted 
during the coming year, he saw that Mr. 1 from the bad times and faulty adminis- 
McMullen, though he did not applaud tration of the Liberals, who held the 
quite so enthusiastically, tried to look j reins of power for between four and five 
pleased, and raised no word of dissent? years. (Hear, hear.) The years 1884 
(Laughter.) And what was he to think j and 1885 had two deficits. That was the 
of Mr. Charlton now? Would Mr. Chari- ! time of the most expensive work on the 
ton arise and denounce an expenditure ! C. P. R. and of the Northwest rebellion, 
which was $10,000,000 greater on the ! The year 1887-8 saw a deficit of $810,- 
whole for the coming year than it was 000. From 1893-4 to 1895-6 there were 
at that time? But he thought the ap- four deficits, then, amounting in all to 
plause given to Mr. Fielding was re- twelve, in which accrued during the Lib- 
markable in another sense. It was also eral-Conservative administration. Of the 
a splendid vindication of the policy, deficits then, amounting in all to twelve, 
and the result of the policy, of the great ™ number, and $23,000,000 in amount,
Liberal-Conservative party. (Conserva- $6,946,000 belonged to the Liberal-Con- 
tivc cheers.) servative party, and the remainder be

longed to the Liberal party. (Conser
vative cheers.) During the period of de
pression from 1891 to 1895 the Liberal- 
Conservative government met the wants 
and necessities of the country by reduc
ing the taxation of the people, and they 
remitted in that period on sugar alone 
$19,800,000 of taxation—an amount 
sufficient to cover the whole of thé addi
tion to the debt in that period, including 
the net deficit, and to have wiped off 
$1,400,000 of the national debt. (Ap
plause.)

; Now Navigating
The Yukon.
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That Liberal Minister 
Read to House.

Steamer Flora Has Left Le barge 
With Passengers for 

;y Dawson.

Financial Operations of the Govr 
ernment Convict Them of 

False Pretences.

FORAmur Completes a Speedy Trip 
—Utopia on the Sound 

Route.

FA -

Dodgifh!A
Ottawa, May 4.—Mr. Foster was occu

pied something over two hours criticiz
ing the general financial policy and 
record of the government. “ Whatever 
the impartial critic may say as to the 
address which was read to us the other

AS
Anaemia is the term which doctors r

use to
indicate poverty of the blood. Probably 90 per 
cent, of the girls and women of to-day suffer 
from anaemia. This is a

Mr. Slfton Avoids 
of a Queer Tr 

in Manil
yShe /m

H
startling statement— 

but it is true. It is easy to distinguish 
women. They have a dark semi-circle under 
the eyes ; a sallow or waxy complexion ; thin 
limbs, weak chests and ill developed forms. 
They are languid and tired ; subject to back
aches and headaches, and sometimes to hysteria 
and fainting spells. If the poor and watery 
blood is not enriched, and. the tired and jaded 

nerves strengthened, consumption must almost inevitably follow. In this 
emergency there is only one medicine that will promptly and effectively create 
new blood and strengthen the nerves, and that is

1

No In solvency BUI 
Look After

Estate
anaemicA)

i i

HhBate CoI< 
at a Sweep 

for Ex-fl
r

IWr Own’Correspoi
Ottawa, May 16.—T1 

Hay’s sitting of the Co 
teemed in the discussion 
election cases, Sir 

wjhaxging the governmen 
delaying the meeting c 
counts committee in » 
jprdper Investigation. 1 

* . were - made by Messrs, 
and Wallace. Dr. Bor 
Mullen -made a lame 4 

•under the taunts of ti 
Louis Davies attempte 
•force of Sir Hibbert Ti

No Insolvenl

/

the Laurada and the 
satisfaction of a*

Sfl

Dr.Williams’ Pink Pills
FOR PALE PEOPLE.

0
The Premier annoud 

•would be no insolvency 
it, as understood, thej 

-going to adopt measurl 
the distribution of the a 

■■estateo.

ear*.

anThis remedy has cured more cases of anaemia than all other medicines
eminent Australian physician, J. G. Bourchier, 

M. D., F. S. Sc. (London) and late government medical officer

o
BORINGS IN THE HARBOR.

Citizens’ Committee on the Harbor Im
provement Scheme Advance 

Their Business.

At a general meeting of the Citizens’ 
Committee investigating the soundness 
of the Sorby harbor improvement scheme 
yesterday, the appointment of an engi
neer to make the necessary borings in 
the harbor for the purpefse of verifying 
Mr. Sorby’s estimates of cost was left 
in the hands of the engineering sub-com
mittee, with an appropriation of not 
more than $400—the amount voted by 
the city council on Monday. The Do
minion government will be asked for the 
loan of the necessary apparatus for 
prosecuting these borings, and Mr. Jos
eph E Roy. the Dominion engineer, will 
be requested to indicate approximately 
where it is desirable that the borings 
should be made.

The meeting at which these decisions 
were arrived at was a somewhat pro
tracted and interesting one. It was in
itiated by the Mayor reporting the grant
ing by the council of the $1,000 applied 
for by the committee—$600 being to 
er the expenses of Mr. Sorby’s trip to 
Ottawa, and $400 the cost of experi
mental borings in the harbor—which Mr. 
Gore had stated in a letter to Mr. Sor
by could probably be made in ten days, 
and at a cost of $250.

Mr. Sorby, it appeared, had nominated 
Mr. Gore as the most suitable man to do 
the yvork of boring, and it was on the 
issue of whether or not the committee 
would accept the nomination that the 
long debate occurred. EVery possible 
phase of the question, pro and con, was 
debated, and the matter was then dis
posed of by reference to the engineering 
sub-committee—with power to act.

The point in discussion was not as to 
Mr. Gore’s admitted efficiency, but as to 
whether Mr. Sorby or the committee 
should suggest the engineer.

Place for Ex-1
Warden Metcalfe e 

■ from the charge of Kid 
and will be succeeded 1 
M..>P. for Prince Edv

Colonels Mustd
The important annou 

from the militia depaj 
man ding officers whose 
is'up or who have reaJ 

; are to consider themed 
absence, pending officii 
nounced in the Canada 

Minor N 
Entrance examinât!» 

to the Royal Military^ 
’•held at the headquarta 
military districts com*]

Permission fias been/

combined. Read what an

says :—
127 Redfern St., Sydney, N. S. VJ.Manager Dr WitHams’ Med. Co.

Dear Sir :—For some time I fiaue been in the habit of recommending Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to my patients with excellent results. As a tonic their effect is most satisfactory and permanent, 
in Anaemia, Chlorosis, and allied diseases / have found them uery valuable, and in irregularities 
of the menstrual period they are unequalled.

(Signed) J. G. BOURCHIER, M. D., F. S. Sc. (Lond. )
[■panics of the New Yorj 
to visit Kingston on .’M 

Dr- Borden, ministej 
; granted the Conservât! 
. permission to hold the I 
orial demonstration on 

; armories in the event-oj

A SEVERE CASE OF ANÆMIA CURED.
Miss Mabel J. Taylor, living at 1334 City Hall Avenue, Montreal, writes : “ I write to give you the honest 

testimonial of a young girl who believes her life was saved by the use of your Dr. Williams’Pink Pills for Pale 
People. In November, 1897, I was suddenly stricken with loss of voice, and for eight months could only speak in a 
whisper. At the time I was completely run down. I had no appetite, no energy ; suffered from headaches, palpi
tation of the heart, and shortness of breath. I was not able to walk up or down stairs. I was given up by the best 
doctors, and the different remedies I took did me no good. While in this condition I began the use of Dr. Williams* 
Pink Pills. By the time I had taken four boxes my voice was restored, and after the use of eight boxes I am feeling 
perfectly well. I cannot find words to express my thanks for what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me, and 
you are at liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to some other sufferer.”

AND ALSO THE DEFICITS.
But if the Liberals were not fortunate 

in the matter of surpluses, they were 
more fortunate in the matter of deficits. 
(Laughter.) From 1875-6 to 1879-80

cov-
f

A WOMAN’S MA!

Mlprder, Kidnapping anJ 
and Fifteen Year 

Her PunishThe Genuine are Sold only in Packages J| 
like the Engraving.

k
St. Petersburg, May 1 

: has caused a greet sens! 
uto the high statien of 
just been concluded. :d 

■ closed that the accused 
wizka, a woman of non 
an extraordinary -careej 

• crime. The court ifoal 
. poisoning her lover and 
ing to jealousy, with ki 
and with forging docunj 
exchange. She was sJ 

..years’ penal servitude i 
be deprived of her titld

WRAPPER PRINTED 
IN RED.

At all dealers, or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont., at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. J

V-FOR THE ORPHANS.
THE ESTIMATES.

A Promenade Concert for the Benefit of 
the Little Folk.He would first deal briefly with some 

points in connection with the estimates, 
though very little that was apt or defin
ite could be based on such estimates as 
were yet before the house. The total es
timates of Mr. Fielding in the first year 
he was finance minister were $39,698,- 
000; in the second year—1897-8—his to
tal estimates were $39,282,000; the es
timates for 1898-9, without the second 
supplementaries, amounted to $40,964 
814. The main estimates for 1899-1900, 
without any supplementaries at all, 
amounted to $41,598,298, on consolidate! 
account. These figures, incomplete as debt* there was an astounding statement 
they were, showed an increase over to- made by Mr. Fielding, right in the mere 
tal estimates of 1898-9—less the last sup- technical point, but altogether wrong in 
plementaries—of $2,403,419. There was the impression that it gave to the house, 
food for thought in that to and that it would give to the country, 
men of an economical turn of Mr. Fielding said:
mind, and especially to a party “We have increased the debt less than 
which had its birth in the atmosphere of $3,000,000 per year since we have been 
economy, though it seemed to have out- j in office, against an increase of the debt 
grown it now. (Hear, hear). Suppos-1 of $6,000,000 by the Conservative gov- 
ing an increase proportional to that of ernment, while they were in power for 
the preceding year’s estimates, there eighteen years.”
must be added $1,838,934 to allow for Whilst this was technically correct, it 
the supplementary estimates, so that the was a most glaring misstatement so far 
estimates for 1900 would be $43,367,232 as the real facts of the case were con- 
ou consolidated account alone. (Hear, cerned. The facts of the case were that 
hear). 18 «8 to 1886 was a period during which

But besides consolidated fund expendi- there was paid out in the construction 
tures there were capital expenditures. the C. P. R. alone $50,641,000; a per-
The estimates of capital expenditures m w“jcb there was spent on canals
brought down so far were $4,69,900. “berally $15,000,000, and a period in 
Adding a proportional increase to last there was given on provincial
year, it would be found that the whole j debt8 $10,281,000, in which there was 
estimate on capital account would be paid to the C. P. R. for lands $10,199,- 
$5,847,882. This was without counting i 000. And yet Mr. Fielding thought it 
any railway subsidies, without counting fair to make a comparison with those 
any bounties on pig iron, or expenditures years- It Mr. Fielding would take what 
of that kind, which would amount to a ^as a Per»od of fair comparison, that is, 
large sum. Adding estimates on capital \f take the period from 1887
account to those on consolidated ac- . 1^*1 he would find that the average
count, the total estimates, exclusive of mcreaee ot debt was about $3,000,000, 
railway subsidies and bounties were and i* he would take the more modem 
found to be $49,215,114. ’ period from 1890 down to 1896, he would

find that the Liberal-Conservative

A CONSTITUTIONAL QUESTION.

Can the Province Contribute Towards 
the Cost of the Pacific Cable ?

lièrent or residuary powers can in no way and residuary powers of the province might 
j“*-er the fact. It stands absolutely by iu exceptional cases be called into requisi- 

rvu" , . lion. For instance, if great danger from
liie province has sovereign powers as abso- a foreign foe existed, the province out of 

lute as to authority as the Dominion or necessity and self-preservation of its peo- 
c»reat Britain, but sovereign within the pie might exercise its sovereign and in- 
four walls of the constitution ; it has in- herent rights to any extent in providing 
nerent rights, but they have been defined funds for defence. There are also other 
to be those necessary for the existence of ways in which on account of urgency or 
tne province as a political entity and the necessity the provinces could and do ex
proper exercise or its functions as such; ercise a discretion apart from legal limits,
J5 aa^ certain undefined residuary powers, which is never called into question.

?re ~^d be such as are “merely A Pacific cable, however, stands away 
imJS»0CaI and Private nature in the prov- far and wholly removed in every way from 

7nhn ~ . . . .. A such exceptional considerations, and as such
nrtotinnnnmou that.any aPP]*o- the expenditure required Is of a character
finltînn nf- the meaainS aad de- to render the province constitutionally, as
sJnîinû Provincial purposes or public it is in fact, incompetent to undertake it.
service of the province” as soon as it is r p r noxinr t , ^ „authorized by vote of the constitutional __________ R. E. GOS:\ELL. send two weeks’ trial quantity free >
htaalwhS you Zy ytha“C"toeTrolt^ THB DERBY FAVORITE. any person goffering from this danger,w
legislature might acquire the right to deal ------ disease. Japanese Catarrh Cure is ^
with provincial funds in any way by de- ^ayl2.—Desmond, the horse that new discovery, being a prescription per
daring the purpose to which theV were A°d Sloane will ride in the Derby, is now - . , . " * c . , .
applied1 to be local.” Bearing in mind tlie favorite for that event at 11 to 10 j fected by one of America s most succès
that Sir John Bourinot has told us that afa£T8tv Sloane was presented to the Prince ! ful specialists in treating this disease. It 
the words “provincial purposes” must be wales at Newmarket yesterday. Lord i • „ . . .. nrw, wilin^
read in the light of the division of powers ^m- Beresford introduced him. - The 18 a soothing, penetrating and healin„
as between the provinces and the Dominion. rrl,nf*e 8hook hands with Sloane homily ! pomade oreoared from stainless com
such an interpretation seems to involve the and complimented him on his fine riding. I „ A , . ûûMîlt,'ol nils tn h,
right of the legislature to declare black !--------------------------------- I pounds of iodine and essential oils, to b
rhhelïèop\n^^tsrÆiffl‘yn.^ffi ! KILLED ON ™E READING- Srb^/meltl U^and‘th? very tet îf

Oa’nTdiaa”càmsUtutionaI {L^thTt T-enty-five Lives Lost apd Fifty Pas-
!reeanCnTdto Sen^ ln^Jhe Terrible Of th^mucus membrane, curing Lin

Sir John also holds that In any event bv Keport. ably all forms of catarrh of the nose ami
sab-section 3 of 92, which gives the power1 Reading p„ os *. s . throat, and all forms of catarrhal deaf-

o° its sole credit, the province o'clock t£nleht of twn J?efore 10 nose. Mr. Joseph Little, the well-known

the right to devote the revenue necessar • iiMdiiLr ^q6*61* station, six miles below ; xv*ntes. Japanese Cata . . ,
to pay interest and sinking fund does Ciar8 of tb^ express train P»etely cured me of catarrh which ka
exist for other than “provincial purposes " a_,nHmber of persons troubled me for 2o years, which time •

There is a broad, philosophical and states- vive no p5,l8enKers eonld had spent over $1,000 on remedies and
manlike reason for the division of powers Lj 1stor?‘ , The nninber of specialists in Toronto and San Francise

EF",;r" “*“ sws ~
private in the province." Confederation is r.LJV ,ld) leSR sav the number of dead Is trouble. I can highly recommend > 
nn organic whole, the political functions ——injured fifty. Relief came from the first application 
of which are divided and subdivided, a dis- ===========a^^^===» We always keep a supply in the mill H"
Î2S» mpHn toanynodtheUrrrem^y ^helting””^
“Tt action0are I by aifÆ^Æ^iple tr£

fpeet. It wag not c- nteir.olated anv mnr- I r* k ■ enclose 5-cent stamp. Address tnthan it Is, in my opinion, permitted that I Griffiths & Macpherson Go., Chuc
P’‘"J*n'/es Should assume obligations in re- ■ St., Toronto,
speet to matters over which the Domln-
1"" has cxeiusive control. Otherwise we X WcN
“h;ht subject the people of the province, as
would occur in this case, to double or treble >
or manifold taxation for an object for which 
we should pay but one rate. The a nance I 
minister has not yet fmiy realized the I 
differences which exist between a province I 
°fs Dominion and a crowx colony. I

Th«re «re forms of exnenditare're<m<v*tinir k 
which the eoveretgn right», and inherent

AT LAST A DEWEY B:

A promenade concert, in aid of the B 
C. Protestant Orphans’ Home, is to be 
given in the Drill hall on Tuesday even
ing next. The concert will be given un
der the direction of Bandmaster Finn. 
Refreshments will be served by the la
dies, and the programme will be as fol
lows:

A Remedy Has Been Discovered T 
Will Permanently Cure Catarrh 

Japanese Catarrh Cure Cures.

'New York Aldermen :B<j 
Amount for the !

>To the Editor: Having in the columns of 
the Globe opened up the hitherto moot 
subject of 
viuce to
to undertakings such 
cable, you will pardon me for referring to 
your editorial of this morning.. Having 
once taken a position which 1 believe to 
be right, I do not believe iu surrendering 
my opinions because somebody higher iu 
authority says I am wrong.

My contention has been that the province 
cannot directly, indirectly or by virtue of 
any sovereign, inherent or residuary powers, 
make a grant In any form in any amount 
for such a purpose as the Pacific cable.

In the first place, 1 have pointed out that 
sections 91 and 92 of the B.N.A. act 
ate the legislative powers of the Dominion 
and the provinces, respectively, and that 
within the latter are contained the powers 
of raising a revenue by direct taxation and 
licenses “for provincial purposes.” Speak
ing broadly, the powers of the Dominion 
are general, and those of the provinces 
limited to certain matters specifically de
fined in such-sections 1 to 15 inclusive, of 
section 92, and in sub-section 16 as “gener
ally all matters of a merely local or pri
vate nature in the province.”

I have shown, too, that the province by 
sub-sections 2 and 9 of 92 is only empower
ed to raise revenue “for provincial pur
poses,” and that by section 126 all revenues 
are to form part of the Consolidated Rev
enue Fund, “to be appropriated for the 
public service of the province.”

It only remains to be determined what 
is meant by “for provincial purposes,” and 

j “the public service of the province,” and 
how far they were deemed to extend with
in the meaning of the act. Sir John Bouri
not says in his opinion, quoted in the Globe, 
that whenever these words appear in the 
act they “must be read in the light of such 
divisions of power” as are contained in 
sections 91 and 92. In other words, the 
scope of provincial expenditure Is co
extensive with provincial jurisdiction. 
Pacific cable and similar undertakings are 
specifically excluded by Bub-section 10 or 
section 92 from coming among the subjects 
concerning which the province may legis
late. Quod erat demonstrandum.

I have refrained from discussing the 
rights which the province inherited from 
pre-confederation days or the residue of 
legislative authority not dealt with In sec
tion 92, which enumerates the legislative 
Powers of the provinces, to which you re
fer, because they in no way affect the 
vital point. As you are perfectly well 
aware, when a subject Is explicitly excluded 
or included or dealt with in the act In 
question considerations of sovereign, In-

New York, May ÜK5.— 
/Afternoon adopted the i 
.previously by the boa: 
1 providing for the iesne 
amount of $150,000, to 
in connection with the 1 

-<tion of the arrival of A

This is not merely the words of Uie 
makers of this remedy, but the assertion 
is backed by leading physicians and the 
honorable testimony of hundreds of 
cured ones/ and more. There is an abso
lute guarantee to cure in every package, 
or money will be refunded. We will ül*1

the powers of the Pro- 
make grants of money 

as the Pacific

PART I.
Overture—“Fra Diavolo”.................... Auber
Selection fr. “Yoernen of the Guard”.. 

.................... ............................................. Sullivan

AN ASTOUNDING STATEMENT.
With reference to the increase of the

o-
Vocal Duet—Selected,..........................

Messrs. Ives and Williams. 
Vocal Solo—Selected...............................

STREET RAILWJj

{Four-x?cnt Ordinance of 4 
oil; Held to Have H

(Cleveland. O., May HI 
of the Unfced States cird 
decided in favor of tbel 
in the legal battle over I 
•dmonces passed by the -j 
eral months ago. The I 
the -railroads in their cU 
dinances wese in contd 
oemstifcfition. The ordij 
the street car companid 
weogeps for 4 cents, with! 
fers.

Mr. H. Kent.
Solo for Cornet—Selected..................

Bandsman W. V. North.
PART II.

Concert Valse—“Die Hydropaten”.... Gungl 
Vocal Solo—Selected..........................................

enumer-

Miss L. Loewen.
Recitations—Selected

Mr. F. Finch-Smiles.
Vocal Solo—Selected

Mr. James Pilling.
Quartette—Selected

The Big Four.
Finale—March, “Bride Elect”...........

“God Save the Queen.”
i..Sousa

HMI I CAM >WI

DR* NANAIMO N

we
h CREAM

Nanaimo, May 16.-^v 
and Mias Florence Me] 
city, were married last 

The steamship Titan» 
evening from San t ran< 

The steamship Wellin 
Departure Bay last tigl 

The steamship Wit]a] 
night for San Francisco^

1

BAKING
P6WI»

The o
THE GRAIN BL

Chicago. May *6.-Shi 
ging for boats to take j 
to-day, bnt vessel men ] 
sending any ships to tha 
strike is in better tfhape

, gov-
ernment increased the debt by just exact- 
ly $2,650,000 per year, and not $6,000,- 
000 per year. (Hear, hear.)

CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
It would be satisfactory to Mr. Mc

Mullen to know that there were many 
increases in these estimates. He 
not going through them ali, but there GOING HIM ONE BETTER.
—that of*n$104844^account Watts—I want to say that magician was
L'nvw»i»L?U IT °“ account of civil simply wonderful. Fancy palling a rabbit 
M" ernment. (Laughter). Would Mr. out of atlilmblc, will you? ’ 
ivir. McMullen kindly have a private . Lushforth—Once I got a snake eighteen 
conference with some of the ministers with a »Khted gas Jet in his
Who had their relatives fattening in Journal °0t °f " quart bottle.-Indianapolis

Swans for St. John.—A pair of beauti 
ful white swans have been presented to 
the city of St. John, N. B„ by the mayor 
and corporation of Victoria- As a mat
ter of courtesy they have been transport
ed free of all’ charge by the Dominion 
Express Company, through the kindness 
of Mr. F. Oliver, the Victoria agent.

wns one
Highest Honors, World’s Fair 
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair
Avoid Baking ripwdere containing 
alum. They are Injurious to lioaltb

commercial cfl
Philadelphia. May 16.1 

wjll be officially represen 
national commercial eonj 
here in connection with] 
tional exposition. Invita 
to et cry British colony.
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